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Women… under served by financial services sector?

Women have long been under served by the financial advisory sector - but this is now
changing. Recent estimates suggest that a third of the world’s private wealth is now in the
hands of women.
Research from Boston Consulting suggests that this number could hit £54 trillion by 2020.
This is the assessment of deVere Switzerland, part of one of the world’s largest
independent financial advisory organisations... Read more

Voice of Experience…
Amanda Hindlian, Managing Director at Goldman
Sachs began her career as a semiconductor equity
analyst in the Global Investment Research (GIR)
Division at Goldman Sachs. She says the best careers
sit at the intersection of what you are passionate
about and what you are naturally good at... Read
more

Raising financially empowered kids
Educating children on the value and consequences of
money, as early as possible, can go a long way to
preparing them for the real world. In a country with a
poor savings record like South Africa... Read more

Look after your teeth to help prevent
Alzheimer’s disease
Scientists have found that bacteria involved in gum
disease can travel throughout the body, exuding
toxins
connected
with
Alzheimer’s
disease,
rheumatoid arthritis and aspiration pneumonia...
Read more

Not losing yourself… in work or motherhood
Attending the needs of our children and responding
the demands of work may leave us with a sense
stripping us apart – especially when there can seem
be so many demands of both, often times appearing
be in conflict... Read more
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The guilt of not getting things done
It happens to all of us: we do not get done what we
hoped to get done, then we feel stressed or guilty about
it. It is time to let that go, because it is not helping us.
We can build resiliency around this, with a little mental
training. And it will help us in magical ways... Read more

Legal Talk: requirements of a valid will

There are specific requirements a Will must comply with
which are regulated by the Wills Act 7 of 1953. A person
who cannot sign his/her Will, can sign it by making a
thumbprint. If a thumbprint is used, the Will must be
certified by a Commissioner of Oaths. The requirements
for a valid Will are as follows... Read more

Continuous Professional Development (CPD) session
12 June 2019
Leader Walk Event
20 June 2019
Networking/Motivational Event
26 June 2019 - Mine the generation gap

DOWNLOAD THE GWII ASSIST APP
Gauteng Women In Insurance members can now download a mobile app specially
designed by Global Choices that will assist with life's little curve balls. The GWII Assist App
solution is the latest development in Value Added Insurance Technology and gives users
direct access to their membership benefits and 24-hour assistance with a simple touch of
a button.
Our App suite is custom-built to suit the needs of Emergency Assistance services, reducing
the time required to assist clients. All client apps come with free Family Assist benefits
that ensure you are protected and get the most out of your membership.

